Christopher Brent Davis
June 26, 1947 - September 29, 2020

Comments

“

My Father was a silly, goofy, deeply sensitive, and uniquely sweet individual. He
showed he cared in his own ways and thinking back I have a lot of amazing
memories of him. I loved building forts and playing paintball with him, eating In-N-Out
every Friday night, and having long talks about the nature of the universe on our
many car rides. I am deeply grateful for how our relationship grew over the last year
since he moved back in with my mother, and I will cherish how amazing my last
memory of him was. During our last dinner he was happy and talkative and
inquisitive and loving. He wanted me and my partner to know that we will be missed
and that he was happy for us for making a big move. It was oddly fitting that the last
time that I saw him was also a send off dinner that we had planned for my partner's
and my move to Michigan.
You will be missed Dad, I love you very much and I know that you knew that.

eyadavis - October 01, 2020 at 08:50 PM

“

Soon after Chris moved in to my house last year, since he was recuperating after
surgery, he thought about Shakey's Pizza from our youngster years. Wondered if
there were any open anymore. Only 2 , one of which was in Oroville. So we decided
to see if it tasted the same as our memory. Both of us were clueless as to how long a
drive it was. An hour and a half later we arrived and sure enough it was the same old
Shakey's with ragtime themes, wooden benches, stained glass. Our combination
pizza was good but not that long a drive good. We laughed at how silly we were to
get a pizza costing us $28 plus a tank of gas!
Liz Davis
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